TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
they stream down my face when Beth recovers from scarlet-fever
and does not die of it ? Much later on, in " Good "Wives", she. does
die, but that has never affected me in the slightest. I have often
said to myself: "I know every line of this book by heart, so as
an experiment I am going to read it coldly and critically, and when
I come to such and such a passage, I am not going to cry!"—And
even dien the author has always won and I do cry, I have no idea
where my tear ducts are placed nor what spring has to be touched
to start them off. "Sheer sentimentality ', people will explain,
loftily. But does that explain? Dickens himself, they say, was
never able to read about die death of Litde Nell widiout sobbing
bitterly; and Bret Harte, who one assumes must have been fairly
tough, wrote an undeniably sincere poem about a group of miners
in the Klondyke sitting round the camp-fire and brushing horny
hands across their eyes as one of them read aloud die book—
"wherein the master had writ of Little Nell". Yet Little Nell
meant nodung to my own tear ducts; she might die and die ...
Attagirl! So might Litde Paul; and Litde Eva, too. On die other
hand, there was once a juvenile book called "Misunderstood"—
I expect die older generation know it. "Misunderstood" is cynic-
proof when Litde Humphrey, seemingly so bold and careless and
defiant, cast himself on the hearth-rug in die drawing-room under
his dead mother's picture and wept and wept because everyone
misunderstood him and he was alone and nobody cared.
This is probably where we pass through some mysterious process
of identification and self-pity; we have all been misunderstood;
we have all, metaphorically, lain face downwards on that same
hearth-rug; we are a whole world of Litde Humphreys—Oh, not
all the rime; every now and then, when we let ourselves relax;
jafierwards we feel better.
Yet I repeat that my own easy spring of tears is started up chiefly
by books, plays and films whenever a character, after some strain of
sorrow or loneliness, suspense or tyranny, suddenly regains happi-
ness. You remember it was when Litde Bedi suddenly recovered^
when Mr. March returned, that I could not control my emotions.
In "David Copperfidd" I could steel myself during David's
childish despair when his modier died and he was'left to Mr.
Murdstone and the blacking factory, but I invariably cry at the
page where die neglected litde runaway is made gloriously happy
when given a hoine with his Aunt Betsy Trotwpod. In that
brilliant essay on Dickens: "The Wound and die Bow", by
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